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Geology of Enceledus
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Ages of Enceladus
Ednodian (300-150 Ma): The �rst land plants emerged 
on Enceladus. The geology was very much what it had been 
for millions of years before (and how it was described on the last 
page). The only new geological feature was a thin layer of carbon 
rich soil from decomposed organic matter.
   
Dveian (150-50 ma): Enceladus began to undergo major 
geological and topographic changes. The frst basins eroded allowing 
plant to evolve without large wind stress. 
 
Trian (50-0 ma): The driest era in the history of Enceledus. 
Cyborgs mined much of the fresh water from the atmosphere after 
all of Earth’s rivers were run dry.  What remains of Enceladus was a 
planet choked for water, with only small streams running thorugh 
the south pole. Cyborgs also developed a method of pumping 
Earth’s excess CO2 into the Enceladian atmosphere during Earth’s 
Cyborgocene era (35 Ma). This kickstarted many geological 
processes and resulted in a drastic decrease in wind levels.
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Sicklegrass
Among one of the earliest evolved land plants on Enceladus, Sicklegrass gets 
its name from the curved shape it forms when exposed to the strong and nearly 
constant winds of the Ednonian period. 
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Anatomy
Conducting Tissues: elongated water conducting cells with thin walls(similar to hydroids) and elongated 
nutrient conducting cells also with thin walls (similar to leptoids).
Support Tissues: Slightly thickened outer cortex provides limited support; they are still very flexible. 
Additionally, they rely on turgor pressure.
Protective Tissues: Very little besides a thin epidermis due to its having evolved and lived before 
macroscopic animals evolved on Enceladus.

Morphology
Branching: No branching. Shoots with vertical, upwards growth sent up by a small rhizome.
Appendages: Unbranched above ground shoots, rhizome with long (3-5 cm) root hairs (long in order 
to remain steady in strong winds). Size: 8-10 cm tall above ground (limited by the low sunlight and 
CO2 concentrations at the surface).

Ecology
Very little competition from other plants or environmental change during their peak era allowed for fast 
and beneficial clonal reproduction. They were very reliant on wind to spread propagules. Commonly 
found on large planes near the planet’s plumes with moist, thin soil due to the constant influx of water 
vapor from the plumes Lived before the introduction of animals and had very few symbiotic relationships.

Reproduction
Life Cycle: Sicklegrass has a dominant gametophyte phase. The gametophyte makes of the visible, 
grass-like structure of the plant. Sicklegrass does not have a sporophyte due to its complete reliance on 
clonal reproduction. Instead, the gametophyte releases haploid propagules that are spread by wind and 
germinate into new gametophytes.
Reproductive Structures: Pods of propagules located on the surface of the aerial shoots. The pods had 
a thin membrane casing that burst open from the pressure of particularly strong winds, allowing the 
propagules to be wind dispersed. Rely solely on cloning, it had no structures that facilitated sexual 
reproduction.
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Helixia
Not technically a vine but rather a unicellular algae larger than any unicellular 
organism found on Earth. the small Helixia roots latch on to shelves in the deep, 
aquatic plumes and sends up a long vertical stem to access sunlight at the surface.  
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Anatomy
Helixia has no conducting, supporting, or protective tissues.
The cortex is slightly thickened with lignin to prevent the
stem from breaking in the pressure of the plumes. The stem 
has a hollow center which helps with bouyancy. At the end of
each stem is a an air pocket to increase bouyancy even more.

Morphology
Branching: Anisotomous branching; small branches form a 
helical pattern around the main branch.
Appendages: Branches; blades on branches within ~10 m of 
the surface
Size: Can be up to 20 m tall; blades are ~40 cm long and 12 cm 
wide at the widest point. (in drawing, blades compressed)
Although they are unicellular, they have many nuclei and are 
able to differntiate into different parts of the plant in a method 
similar to the Earth algae caluerpa. 

Ecology
Although Helixia has very few biotic relationships, it has a 
very unique relationship the geology it evolved in. It has very
strong roots that secrete a strongly acidic that temporarily 
melts the ice around it, allowing the roots to then freeze into 
the walls of the plumes and, although they die from the cold, 
they are able to anchor the whole plant. The high influx of 
organic compounds from the plume supply helixia with the 
nutrientsit needs in the absense of soil. Sunlight at the depths 
where the roots grow is limited so it grows a long stem 
upwards toreach the light at the top of the plume. The 
pressure of the upward streaming water in the plume keeps 
the stem uprightwith help from the bouyant air pockets and 
hollow core of the stem.   

REproduction
Life Cycle: Haploid body produces a diploid zygote by 
fertilization that immediately forms another haploid body. 
Plants are monoecious and facilitate a synchronized release of 
both eggs and sperm into the surrounding water, forming a
cloud of gametes. The density of the gametes, which contain 
trace amounts of metal, prevents them from all being swept up 
with the plume.
Reproductive Structures: male and female gametes formed by 
mitosis; discharge tube at base of branches releases gametes.
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Vertinia 
A sporophyte-dominant free-sporing plant, Vertinia lived in the low, marshy basins 
that emerged in the Dveian era. Protected from the wind in these newly formed 
basins, Vertinia are perhaps most notable for their large leaves, allowing them to
increase their CO2 and sunlight intake.
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Anatomy
Conducting Tissues: Undifferentiated vascular tissue around a pith. Additionally, has air tubes in the
cortex which are unconnected from the vascular tissue but prevent the cortex from becoming 
waterlogged and rotting from the high levels of water vapor and ground flow in the basin. 
Support Tissues: Supported by primary growth of the very big apical meristem (no secondary growth.
Protective Tissues: Protected dense epidermis.

Morphology
Branching: No branching. Leaves extend from the meristem of the single aerial shoot.
Appendages: Single aerial shoot; 4 large, multi-veined leaves
Size: aerial shoot is 20-25 cm tall; leaves are ~35 cm long and 12 cm wide at the widest point; corm 
extends 10 cm underground and exudes 5 cm long roots.

Ecology
The corm and thick stem emerged as a result of Vertinia’s coevolution with the geomite. A small 
arthropod that feeds on the Vertinia’s dense primary cortex, the geomite is capable of consuming five 
times its body weight each day. This predation acted as a strong evolutionary force and selected 
against Vertinia’s initially thin stem. Additionally, the leaves are coated in a bitter, resinous substance
which traps the bugs and incorporates their nitrogen back into the plant. Additionally, the air vents have 
flaps which prevent geomites from entering from the outside but open when there’s internal water 
pressure. Vertinia relies on water from the marshy lowlands it lives in for water dispersal of its spores. 
It’s also important to note that while many arctic plants on Earth have evolved small leaves to prevent 
desiccation, the high concentration of water vapor on Enceladus makes larges leaves possible. The 
increased surface area is even advantageous due to the low levels of CO2.

Reproduction
Life Cycle: Vertinia is sporophyte dominate and homosporic. The bisexual gametophyte is a small thallus 
that emerges from the spore with an antheridia and an archegonia and thus controls sexual reproduction. 
The sporophyte is the previously described plant structure.
Reproductive Structures: antheridia and archegonia on gametophyte, spores clustered in a distinctive 
spiral shape.
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Welch Brush
Found partially frozen into ice and exposed to the extremely damp, nutrient rich 
air at surface of the plumes, Welch brush is remarkable for its lack of roots or 
root-like structures.. 
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Anatomy
Conducting Tissues: N/A—there is no conducting tissue
but rather continuous stomata-like gaps in the stem
that intake nutrients and water.
Support Tissues: Slightly thickened cortex (it’s very 
flexible)
Protective Tissues: thickened epidermis provides
protection from wind and prevents freezing

Morphology
Branching: Isotomous, 3D branching
 Appendages: branches 
Size: 8-10 cm tall and 4-6 cm wide

Ecology
Welch brush fits such a particular niche, it has very few biological interactions. It is, however,
extremely reliant on its surrounding geology. Similar to “air” plants found on Earth, Welch brush
has no roots but rather sequesters nutrients from the air. This is made possible by its habitat, the
very top of the plumes, which deliver it a constant stream of organic compounds. It is able to 
remain suspended above the plumes due to the pressure of the water emerging from the plumes.  

REproduction
Life Cycle: The sporophyte is dominant and independant from the gametophyte. Spores are formed in the 
sporangium and then are dispersed by condensed water from the air. The dispersed spore which leaves
the plume and forms a bisexual gametophyte which attaches itself to the ground next to the plume.
When mature, the gametophyte develops an archegonium and antheridium. The sperm are dispersed 
by condensed water from the air and the fertilized egg creates a new sporophyte which, lacking roots,
is blown back atop the plume.
Reproductive Structures: terminal, fusiform sporangia.

Top of Plume
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Hermit Flower
The hermit flower is a small, herbaceous flowering plant found on large 
tundra-like planes during the Trian era. 
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Anatomy
Conducting Tissues: thick water conducting cells containing parenchyma that are dead at maturity 
(similar to xylem) and nutrient conducting tissue made up of conducting cells and parenchyma (similar 
to phloem). 
Support Tissues: Mostly supported through high turgor pressure (especially the leaves) contained by 
thickened tracheids which help it maintain its structure even in high winds.
Protective Tissues: The waxy leaf has a strengthened epidermis and which protects it from ice, 
snow and sediment grains that are blown in by the wind.

Morphology
Branching: No branching; there is a short stem from three leaves branch out in whorl and a flower 
emerges from the apical meristem. Due to the dryness of the Trian era, burial in snow was not
a problem for the hermit flower so the short stem was not a risk factor.  
Size: The whole aerial structure is around 6 cm tall with 1-2 cm deep roots.

Ecology
The hermit flower engages in an important mutualistic relationship with the Geodian fly, a descendant 
of a fruit fly brought from Earth on an early expedition to Enceladus. On the open, windy tundra, the 
Geodian fly takes shelter in the leafy sanctuary of the hermit flower. In the process, it brushes against 
the exposed stamen of the flower, eventually carrying the pollen to the pistil of another plant. In this 
way, the two organisms are reliant on each other and have coevolved.

Reproduction
Life Cycle: The dominant sporophyte flower contains anthers and pistils which develop male and female 
gametophytes. After pollination and fertilization, the gametes form a small, wind-dispersable diploid 
seed with a light feathery web which, once dispersed, develops into the sporophyte. 
Reproductive Structures: Anther, pistil, megagametophyte, microgametophyte, seed.

Seeds ready for wind dispersal with
leaves drooped to the ground

Flower in surrounded by 
the protective leaf “ball”
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Ignatia and amrasia
It is nearly imposisble to talk about ignatia without talking about ambrasia and vice
versa. Appearing in the geologically distinct Chetirian era, Ignatia is possibly the first 
larger woody plant to evolve on Enceladus. It is also distinctive for the parasitic 
plant that attaches itself to it. Ambrasis, on the other hand, is a parasitic weed that
tapes into the nutrient conducting vessels of ignatia to survive. 
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Anatomy
Conducting Tissues: thick water conducting cells containing 
parenchyma that are dead at maturity(similar to xylem) and 
nutrient conducting tissue made up of conducting cells and
 parenchyma (similar to phloem).
Support Tissues: Secondarily thickened “xylem” provide support
Protection: Cork cambium offers protection as a sort of bark.

Morphology
Branching: Anisotomous branching. 
Appendages: Woody branches; small, waxy leaves (2 cm long) 
on the tip of the branches. Their size and waxiness prevent
dessication 
Size: Can be up to 1.5 m tall 
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Anatomy
Conducting Tissues: It’s conductive tissue is the nearly identical
to Ignatia. This has been on piece of evidence used to argue
that it is actually a fairly recently diverged lineage of Ignatia 
because there are few Enceladian plants with thick water
conducting cells containing parenchyma that are dead at 
maturity(similar to xylem) and nutrient conducting tissue made 
up of conducting cells and parenchyma (similar to phloem).
Support Tissues: No secondary xylem thickening but rather
limited support from a slightly thickened cortex.

Morphology
Branching: It doesnt branch but rather has a single stem.
Appendages: Just an herbaceous stem. Doesn’t have roots
but rather a sharp pin-like thorn at it’s base which is able
to penetrate the ambrasia branches and steal its nutrients 
and water.
Size: Can be up to 2 m long.

Ignatia

amrasia

ignatia epidermis

ignatia conductive tissue



Ignatia and amrasiaIgnatia and amrasia ecology
Thought to be recently diverged afrom a common ancestor, ambrasia and ignatia
have an interesting ecological relationship. ambrasia is parasitic to ignatia 
and can survive for no more than 1-2 days on its own. It senses volatiles in
ignatia and is able to send out its shoot towards the bush. once it makes 
contact, it begins to wrap itself around ignatia’s brnaches. the pin-like
appendage at the base of the stem (where the roots might be) then basically
drills through the thin, woody branch and taps into the conducting tissue in 
the middle. Given the dry environment with very limited water access, 
the woody and water effecient ignatia is perfectly adapted to obtain and 
store water (the small waxy leaves help prevent dessication as well) and
ambrasia is able to take advantegous of the optimized traits of ignatia
to survive itself. IMportantly, ambrasia does not kill ignatia but it does 
deplete it’s water and resources. ignata does not yet have a clear counteracting
protective measure against ignatia parasitism but recent studies have 
suggested a trend in recent years towards thicker bark. More research is 
needed to solidify this claim, however. 

The end
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